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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Sympathy and condolences are sent to Chris and
Yvette Green on the death of Chris’ father.
Sympathy and condolences also go to Gail Harrington and her family on the death of Gale’s mother,
Rita Hayward. Gale’s parents, Bernie and Rita Hayward
were members of CCC.
Congratulations and best wishes are sent to Kristin
Burkhart and Steve Clements on their marriage. The
wedding took place on September 22nd on the 18th
green at CCC.
Dusty and Norm Pagels will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on February 1, 2008. They will
celebrate by going on a cruise with their family in April.
Congratulations!
Best wishes to Ed and Annette Schoepfel on their
46th wedding anniversary.
Congratulations to Harry and Joan Brown on their
26th anniversary.
Happy Birthday wishes are sent to Dom Zavaglia,
who celebrates an October birthday.
Well wishes go to Floyd Grimes on his knee replacement surgery October 23rd.

Kristin Burkhart and Steve Clements were married on
September 22nd on the 18th green at CCC.

NEW MEMBERS

CCC members welcome many new members.
Please welcome:
John and Mary Choromanskis
Jon Oldﬁeld
Jim and Melinda Skinner
David and Diane Pilcher
Allen and Amy Carey
Ryan Conway and Amber Mallard
Chuck Cutaia
Neil Davis
Mike Elter
Rick and Pat Mitchell
Dennis and Julie Pikvet
Thomas Willison
Richard and Sharon Yackel
Robert and Patricia Hinett

Patricia and Bob Hinett are new members to CCC.

FROM ERNIE & YOUR GROUNDS CREW

Please note that insurance regulations and policies
prohibit golf carts in the upper lot. Your compliance is
necessary and appreciated.
Ernie and his crew are asking everyone to please
take special care to repair all divots and ball marks.
This is the time of year in which the grass stops
growing so any damage to the surfaces will remain into
the spring. You are thanked in advance.
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Filly Day
The last Filly Day of the 2007 season was played
by over 100 ladies. CCC hosted many guests for this
popular event. Taking honors for the day was the team
of Laurie Baron and her guests, from Brookwood, were
Sue Campbell, Missy Barringer and April Lusk. A tie
for 2nd was shared with a guest team. The home team
consisted of Christie DeWald, Sue Hendrickson, Rose
Pusateri (guest) and Christine Shaffer. Nancy Gugino,
Annette Schoepfel, Pam Cote and Barb Burrows
(guest) shared 4th with a guest team.

Scott Harris (left) stand with his partner, Tom Heidt,
as winners of the Fall Festival 2007.

2007 Fall Festival
The overall winner of the Fall Festival for the 2007
season was Scott Harris and his guest, Tom Heidt. Winning the 1st Flight was Randy Shaffer and his guest,
Steve Reidmiller. Tom Guinan and his guest took 2nd
with Don Zambito and his guest and Mike Campoli and
his guest completing the winners of this ﬂight. Taking
1st in the Second Flight was Gary Vragel and his guest.
Hugh Viggiani and his guest shared 2nd with Ernie
Baker and his guest. Rounding out the 2nd ﬂight was
Fred Ferguson and his guest. Mike Truong, Bob Coyne,
Bob Spitzer and Mike Uttaro and their guests took
respective places in the 3rd Flight.

(left to right) Sue Campbell, Laurie Barron, Missy Barringer
and April Lusk celebrate winning the September Filly Day.

Men’s Match Play
Chris Pecora won the Men’s Match Play for 2007.
Following Chris was Gary Ringer in 2nd place. Charlie Potter and Duoug Truong shared 3rd place. Rich
Modzelewski, Tom Guinan, Jim Kirch and Gary Vragel
completed the winners circle for this event.
Pete VanValkenburg was the ﬁrst place winner of
the 2007 Men’s Match Play from the Blue Tees. Pete was
followed by Aaron Gieseke in 2nd place and sharing 3rd
place was Jeff Gadomski and Dick Clark.
2007 Snowbird
Unlike last year which was gray and very cool, this
year’s Snowbird was played under warm sunny skies.
Like last year, participants enjoyed a luncheon of chili
and assorted salads after play. After a three-hole playoff,
the winners in the men’s division were Rich Ackerman and Phil Iler. Also scoring a 62 were the teams of
Tom Wallace and Ernie Baker and Aaron Wood and Jim
Wood. Sharing 4th was Jeff Gadomski and Pete VanValkenburg, Ward Otto and Dan Otto, Sam Rothrock
and Mike Wagner along with Mike Uttaro and Ray Pet

Sue Hendrickson, the Ladies’ Match Play Champion for
2007, practices her putting before the September Filly Day.
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2007 Snowbird winners. (from left) Phil Iler and Rich

George Ukshe is CCC’s 2007 Super Senior Champion.

Beth Wallace (left) and Janice Page (right) enjoy their
victory after the 2007 Snowbird.

Jeanne and Pete VanValkenburg won this year’s His & Hers
Tournament. Pete also won the 2007 Men’s Club Championship.

tine. Rounding out the winners in this division were
the teams of Justin Mazurowski with Charlie Potter and
George Parry and Dave Buczynski.
In the ladies’ division, Janice Page and Beth Wallace
came in 1st with a 65. The team of Linda Patten and
her guest, Linda Blake, were a close second with a 67.
After matching cards, taking 3rd place was the team of
Sharon Thornton and Yvette Green. Sharing 4th place
and also coming in with a 71 were the teams of Barb
Pﬂeger and Shirley Zavaglia and Carol Ann Lape and
Cheryl Marginean. Ramona Rathbun and Laurie Barron completed the ladies’ winners.

Bonnie and Bob MacGregor. After play, participants
enjoyed a clambake.

FROM YOUR PRO

To members with cart privileges, cart usage runs
until October 31st. After that, carts will be available
for $10 for 18 holes and $6 for 9. Carts and the course
will be available as long as the temperature is above 45
degrees.
Even though the season is almost over, look for
e-mails that announce the 2008 golf schedule or any
special events. E-mails come from Sally Kovatch, the
Club Secretary.
Thinking of getting someone special something to
help their game for next season? New clubs or a new
bag is a great holiday gift. Call Al at home or on his cell
and he will be happy to help you play Santa.

Ernie’s Revenge
There were two divisions. Winning the men’s division was the team of Pete VanValkenburg, Bob Spitzer,
Chris Pecora and Charlie Potter. Winning the mixed
division was the team of Tim and Anne Clements and
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KUDOS TO ALL WHO
MAKE IT HAPPEN

CHANGES AROUND THE COURSE
FOR 2008

A very big thank you goes out to Ernie and his
entire crew from the entire membership. Thanks to Al
Cote and John Cornell for keeping the machines working in tip top shape. Thanks to Joe Gugino, Bob Butler,
Larry Reed, Mike Reed, Dick Cowham, Fred Ferguson
and Bob Kleinow for mowing. Thanks to Hugh Viggiani
for cleaning up the masses of pinecones.
The gardens were particularly beautiful this past
season. From the Iris and Poppies on hole #16 to the
lovely array of color of the Impatiens near the deck. A
big thank you goes to Donna Hitchcock for all her hard
work for the membership to enjoy.
Thank you to Steve and his staff for great dinners
and special events. The deck is the place for socializing after a round. Wings, chicken ﬁngers, fries, wraps
and daily specials helped us celebrate a good round or
forget a not-so-good one. Thanks to Laurie Warden,
Holly Kroenig, Sara Sherwood, Courtney Bentley, Kris
Clements and Emily S. Thanks also to Tom Fisher who
cooked the steaks for special dinners and to Mary Ferguson, who not only kept up the clubhouse, but helped
behind the bar.

Some changes are planned for 3 of the holes on
our course. These changes open up some options that
may be executed during tournaments and will tend to
lengthen the course.
• Hole # 2 will see the blue tees moved further up
the hill to behind the tees on hole #5.
• New blue tees will also be created by moving back
up the hill on hole #11.
• The grass bunker between hole #6 and #7 will
become a pond. This will provide better drainage from
the slope on #7 towards #6. The pond will also become
a water source.
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